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WHICH TABLE
HAS THE
BIGGEST HEART?

Vol. XI.

No. 7

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, 12, 1930

Farmville Hockey Team Will
Intercollegiate
Red Cross Roll Call Will
Meet Westhampton Here Saturday
Press Meeting
Be Taken November 11-27
Westhampton Also Defeated HarrisAt
Wm.
and
Mary
Minimum Goal for Tables One Dollar
MUSICAL
PROGRAM
onburg
COUNCIL OF PRIMARY
Minimum for the School One
Hundred Dollars

PRESENTED IN CHAPEL

EDUCATION HAS SLIDES

The Virginian and The Rotunda Will
Send Delegates To the
STUDENTS ARE URGED TO JOIN
Convention
The Farmville Chapter of the National Council of Primary Education
With malice toward none, with held an open meeting Monday night
The Intercollegiate Press Associacharity for all, regardless of race or at 6:45 in the Student Building Au- tion of which William F. Rountree
creed, the Red Cross answers the call ditorium. At this time colored lantern is president, will meet at William
of the suffering from wheresoever it slides of free activities of nursery's and Mary College, Williamsburg, Virmay come. In Red Cross there is no school and primary grades were ginia, November 15, 16, 1930. This aslending of money. It gives relief out- shown. These were secured from the sociation holds its annual meeting in
right. There is no hesitancy when a Bureau of Education at Washington, the fall at one of the colleges taking
call comes. Calls come suddenly and D. C, and were much enjoyed by all part in the work of this organizaefficient action is absolutely neces- those present.
tion.
sary. Remember the Florida disaster,
Last year the meeting was held at
the Mississippi flood disaster, Porto MR. ROBERT K. BROCK
V. P. I., Blacksburg, Virginia.
Rico in 1928, Santo Domingo in 1930,
Both the Virginian and the RoSPOKE IN CHAPEL
China, Japan, the World War—the
tunda
will send delegates to this
TUESDAY MORNING
innumerable catastrophes
during
meet. Elizabeth Taylor and Charlotte
which the Red Cross served continMr. Robert K. Brock, a Red Cross Hutchins will represent the annual
uously in relieving the suffering and worker of Farmville, spoke to the while Jessie Smith and Ella Carroll
reconstructing lost property. Not only student body in chapel, Tuesday, will represent the school newspaper.
does Red Cross serve during such November 11. The topic of his talk
There will be a meeting of the extrying times, but it is equally import- was the work of the Red Cross dur- ecutive committee Thursday evening
at 8:30 in the Phi Beta Kappa room
ant in normal conditions with its ing and since the World war.
Continued on page three
Mr. Brock said that during the at William and Mary. Jessie Smith
i World war the Farmville student from S. T. C. will serve on this combody responded to the call of the Red mittee.
ELECT REPORTER AND
MEMBER CLASS COUNCIL Cross. That was twelve years ago. The two publications from S. T. C.
Most of the present students of S. T. that are to be represented at this conThe freshman class elected Mary C. were little children at that time. vention have already sent in the
Diehl. reporter, and 'Honey" Hamil- Now the Red Cross is calling to them issues which will compete with other
ton, a member of the Class Council as it called to their predecessors 12 college publications.
Tuesday evening. November 4, at the years ago. There is no war to which
regular meeting in the big auditori- students of today may give aid. Their BOOK WEEK PROGRAM
call is probably less romantic than
um.
SATURDAY NIGHT
About twenty girls have been nom- the call that came to students durinated by the class, the Y. W. Cab- ing the World war, but it is just as
On Saturday, Novemberl5, at 7:30
inet and the old Y. W. Cabinet for real and just as urgent.
p.
m. there will be a program celethe freshman commission. Twelve of
The recent drought caused much
these girls will be elected for mem- 1 poverty and suffering all over the brating the National Childrens Book
bership to this organization and will ; United tSates. There are men, wo- Week. The children taking part will
thereby become a working unit of the men, and children today who have no be representatives from the county
present Y. W. Cabinet. A. J. Scott food or warm clothing. They are suf- schools the public school, and the
will head this group as she was elect- fering intensely. The Red Cross is training school. The ushers will be
ed undergraduate representative last making a great effort to help these chosen from the children's literature
spring in the election for minor of- people and Mr. Brock asked the S. classes dressed as well-known characters. The setting will be a bookfices.
T. C. students to contribute to the
The Freshman Commission is an cause. Will they respond as readily shop to which two little children
come to look at books. A number of
important group within the school as did those students in 1918?
characters from Mother Goose, Folk
as well as in the freshman class. Each
In some cases the contributions
year, it is responsible for sending at may be small; some girls may have to and Fairy Tales, children's poems and
adventure stories will be shown to the
least one girl to Blue Ridge.
sacrifice some pleasure in order to
When this group go into office, it give anything at all, but surely every children by the old man who keeps
is expected that they will be support- girl will rspond to the call of the the shop. As this is a national movement and many schools in the state
ed by their class and by the school as Red Cross. As Dr. arman said, "It
a whole. This support can be accom- isn't the amount you give that counts observe Children's Book Week, it will
be an excellent opportunity to see a
plished by having clothes cleaned so much as it is the spirit back of
program given for this celebration.
through the Freshman Commission. the gift."
All those girls interested are invited.
The front seats are to be reserved
for the children participating.
Attendance at this program will be time
well-spent for future teachers as it is
a national annual affair.

Durrell String Quartets
Presents Program at S. T. C.

The Durrell String Quartet, composed of
Josephine Durrell, violin
Edith Raubound, violin
Margaret Clark, violin
Mildred Ridley, cello
presented a program on November 14
in the college auditorium. "Excellent
teamwork" is the phrase that best
describes the performance of these
four young ladies.
Mr. Boardman and Mr. Percival
added to the enjoyment of the evening by their playing and singing,
respectively.
The following program was presented :
1. Two movements from quintet in F.

Minor
Franck
Molto moderato quaisi lento—Allegro
Lento—con molto sentimento
2. (a) An Old Song Resung, Griffes
(b) Temple Bells, Woodforde-Finden
(c) Pale Moon
Logan
(d) King Charles
White
John Percival
3. String Quartet in G major—op. 77
No. 1
Hayden
Allegro moderata
Adagio
Menuetto (Presto)
Finale (Presto)
4. (a) Waltz—E flat
Chopin
(b) Nocturne—C minor
Chopin
Continued on page three

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
CLUB HOLDS MEETING

!

Elementary Teachers Club met Saturady morning, November 8, in the
Y. W. C. A. lounge, at which time the
program was in charge of Elizabeth
Antrim and Doris Burroughs. An unusual feature was a question match
on class rom management, similar
to the old time spelling match. This
was enjoyed by all present.
The second part of the meeting
was devoted to reviews of sevral noted
educational magazines, given
by
Eloise Perkins and Alma Joyce. The
club adjourned after the completion
of a few matters of business.

MISS ROCK TO UMPIRE
Saturday morning at Chapel the
third of the series of musical programs which are being presented
weekly by the Music Department was
given. Miss Florence Cralle as the
week's ambassador of music sang
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" by
D'Vorak.
Russia Melody by Rimsky-Korsakoff
"The False Prophet" by John Prindle Scott.

CIRCUS JUDGES GIVE
FIRST PRIZE TO NAT.
COUNCIL OF PRIMARY ED.
The Farmville Chapter of National Council of Primary Education won
the first prize for the best stunt put
on by any organization at the College Circus on Saturday, November 8
The stunt given by this organization
was called "It Pays to Advertise."
Such wel-known products as Lucky
Strikes, Golden Glint Shampoo, and
Fairy Soap were represented.
The sophomore class won the second prize, an Aesop's Fable was the
theme of the sophomore stunt. The
rain, representing the House Council,
the Tuesday night terror, the Infirmary, and other frightening things, and
the Sun, representing the hockey
games, the Tea Room. . Shannon's
and other cheerful and enticing
i things tried to make the traveler
^Virginia Witt, take off her coat. The
traveler decided in favor of the Sun
jas represented in hockey games.
Budsey Carter from Petersburg was
the queen of the circus.
The parade was held at 2 p. m. Saturday. The circus performance was
given at 8 p. m. Every organization
gave a stunt from which the best two
were selected by judges.
The Y. W. C. A., Athletic Association, Student Council, and the Rotunda gave stunts, but were not competing for the prizes.
Hampden-Sydney ranks first among
all the colleges of the United Stair.
in the number of its graduates in proportion to its enrollment in "Who's
Who."

Saturday afternoon, November 15,
at 2:30 Farmville will meet the team
from Westhampton in the only varsity hockey game to be played here
this season. The Farmville girls have
been working hard ever since the
tournament at William and Mary
October 31. and November 1, and
have improved their game considerably. They expect to give the Richmond team a hard fight.
In the William and Mary tournament no two teams opposed each
other who were to meet later in the
season, so Farmville and Westhampton did not compete at that time.
However, Farmville did play Harrisonburg and defeated them by the
score 2-1. Since then Westhampton
has played Harrisonburg and defeated them by a 4-2 score. These scores
indicate that Saturday's game will be
a hard fight to the finish.
Last year Farmville met Westhampton on the Richmond field, and
was defeated 6-2.

DEBATE CLUB TO HOLD
TRYOUTS THURSDAY
Tryouts for upperclassmen for the
Debate Club will be held on Thursday. Nov. 13, at 7:00 p. m. in the
little auditorium. The subject which
those trying out will discuss reads:
"Resolved. That the State Should
Give Financial Aid to the Unemployed." This question is a simple one in
that it abounds in both pro and
con. It is hoped and expected that a
considerable number of upperclassmen will avail themselves of this opportunity to try-out for membership
in the Debate Club.
To those present members of the
club, this comes as a reminder that
on December 3, try-outs for the varsity team will be held. The question
formulated by a concensus of votes
from all collegiate chapters of Pi
Kappa Delta reads: "Resolved. That
Nations Should Adopt a Policy of
Free Trade." This also as a debatable
and interesting question and much
competition for places on the varsity
team is anticipated.

"Mr Pirn Passes By" To Be
Presented Here November 21st
Have you heard about the play?
What play? Why the Dramatic ClubHampden-Sydney masterpiece. Yes, it
really is the best thing they have ever
done in the way of a farce. Oh, you
wanted to know who it is by: A. A.
Milne, surely you have heard of him
Mr. Milne is one of our outstanding
playwrights. If you don't believe me
then see his play "Mr. Pirn Passes
By." The lines are too clever for
words and the situations are as intriguing and delightful as can be.
The characters are splendid! Mr
Milne is an excellent creater of character and the actors have interpreted
the parts exceptionally well.
Mary Shelton as the well poise I

modern and thoroughly clever Olivia
Maiden is a combination of cleverness and sophistication. Playing opposite her in the role of a well balanced English country gentleman we
recognize Joe Perry, known to some
of us as John Shard, M. P. in "What
Every Woman Knows."
Bill Sloan surprises us as Briand
Strange, a very young, but decidedly enchanting modernistic artist, the
lover of George's ward who is for one
so young rather decided in her opinions. She is a cross between a modified Ent-lish daughter and a modern
American miss. Sally Russell is well
cast as Dinah Marden and shows us
Continued on page three

JOIN THE RED CROSS
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THE ROTUNDA

Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of \ lrgin.a
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers Coll OK-.
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

JESSIE SMITH. 31
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32
Board of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Inter-Collegiate Editor
Social Editor
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Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
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SARA BAKER. '31
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The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
ita readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
raceire consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not he published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

OVER THE TEACUP5

»

Walt a minute. Munt! Le's air
to the movies about four, want
to? Its a honey and can that Ramon
lie woo? Couldn't be better than
the Alpha Kappa Gamma circus.
thought! Didn't Budsey make a powerful queen? Munt, what do you call
the man that Dele took off? Munt! I
say what do you call the man that
Adele Hutchinson took the part of in
the circus? Ring-leader? Ring what?
Oh! Ringmaster? I'll say she could
:
er any ring! And ten cents a
dance not bad! Hey. Munt. wherehave you gone, here I am hollering
my head off at you! What? Turn me
one on too. willya? Say. its nearly
four. We won't mind missing the advertisements. Don't let my tub run
over and run a little cold too, hear?
Can I wear your black dress? I'm
gonna wear the Walters pride and
joy—what? Oh that black and white
turban. She's under the impression
she looks so potent in. Say you wore
it to the game Saturday? Was the
game any good? Track meet eh? How
about.
Jeff breaking his jawbone? Too bad! Pattie E.'s got the
swellest looking new flame out there
—young but willing. Ask her for a
few points in how to catch 'em. Buster seems to be in the bag or maybe
he's just holding it.
Stop splashing. Rene—can't imagine you in here on Wednesday any
more than I can imagine Mary Rives
married! At last! Can't say but what
the whole school turned out for the
wedding and did she look gorgeous!
Speaking of looking good, the teaching profession must be paying well
this year, have never seen such uptown alumnae as we have coming
back. Just can't wait to get my degree and get on my own. And how
about us putting on the hurry bag
instead of the gas bag, 'cause I've got
to wrap that button tight. Let's go
team!

LOVELINESS

Twelve Years Ago
It was twelve years atfo that the nations of

the

world

brought together by pain, sorrow and tears shook hands

and

declared that "the war was over". "Never again" has become the
watch word and hope of the loyal hearts, who welcomed home
their loved ones and of those who could only welcome the bravery Of those who passed "to the great beyond."
It was twelve years ago—And now the wound has
closed again, healedby sorrow of those who didn't return,

been
and

the joy of those who did. Each year we say "In Flanders Field
were poppies grow"—and each year it brings the same thrill
of pride, joy—and sorrow. It helps us know that on the other
side of Flanders Field there are others who pray an ardent
"never again." They, too, had loved ones, and they too, welcomed home with tears of gladness, "my son, my brother, my husband!"
It was twelve yean ago, and still our hats are off, our hearts
are open, our tears art' ready to rthose who fell in Flanders Field
To you. our noble heroes, we ask your pardon for only one day
of national thought, but you know there is a vacant spot in our
hearts for you and though there is only one day a year that all
look upward at the same time and thank God for drawing his
line between death and life that November day
atfo-

twelve years

We. as individuals, always have tears for those "who did

not,", and B heart of gladness for those "who did!"

Munt says we don't have enough
privilges around school. Maybe not.
but doesn't she do a good job of
abusing the few she does have.

Loveliness! Aw. what is loveliness?
Something that can be gained in
thirty days and then retained for a
lifetime? No! Cosmetics can't paint
loveliness on any face for it comes
from within: Modern facials, creams,
massages, etc., cannot put the quiet
beauty into eyes that look from an
ugly soul. Fools that we are. trying
to hide our ugliness with a false
beauty. We forget, beauty is more
than skin deep. Loveliness is a quality that comes of years of self-control and unselfishness. A hard beauty
or prettiness is not lovely, it is a mask
that covers the spark of true loveliness that is left to fight alone. Why
do you seek to make yourself lovely
to win some simple prize? Isn't life
itself worth being lovely for? How
much good you would do to those
around you by removing the false
mask of hardness and affectation and
letting the soft radiance of your true
self shine in your eyes and turn your
mouth into a real smile. Need you
any reward? Is not the very joy of
living that comes from being unselfish, and willing, and loyal a priceless
reward? Is not virtue its own reward?
How old the saying, but how true.
Come, be lovely, not so much physically as spiirtually—- for life will place
its mark upon your features in spite
of modern arts. Don't simply "lift
your face"- lift up your soul.
"To thine own self be true.
Thou can'st not then be falae to
any man."
A disgruntled sports writer whose
team had been beaten by Illinois
back in the heyday of the Phantom
Red Grange once wrote: "All Grange
can do is run," Not to be outdone,
a defender of the Orange and Blue
retaliated with: "Yes, and all Galli
Cursi can do is sing."

«

•

Kitty Cogbill sez she's furious
cause she picked a girl's school to
pull such a picturesque faint.
»

*

•

Mary Shelton sez sez Mary Shel! ton sez she to me ' ? >
•

•

•

Running into Miss Barlow's class
in dramatic activties I was sure the
girls were inmates of another of our
. state institutions. Let's C—Yes. in
| Williamsburg. (And not Billy's and
Mary's college either'.
•

•

»

You know sometimes I think Margaret Eley is the cutest freshman in
school—don't blame me—We all have
our off moments.
«

.

.

There's too much talking around
this college during study hours. Oh, I
don't mean Frank Smoot. I mi
real talking.
•

»

•

You know I never do see Dolly
Reed and Vernie Oden down town
any more.
•

•

•

Mary Arthur Billups is all right In
a way—And there's no doubt about
that point. She weighs enough.
•

«

•

Of course you think these thing!
are dumb. Don't we all like to think
the truth about ourselves is dumb.
•

•

•

I can't help but notice how much
like a mirror Mary Harrison and Virginia Lamb are. One looks—the other
reflects.

MEMORIES OF OLD JAPAN
Come with me
I shall take you
By the hand
And lead you
Into that far land
Where Pagodas rise
Against the sky—
Temples erected
To the Pagan Gods
By Buddhists and Shintoists
And where sweet scent
Of cherry blossoms
Permeate the air.
You shall don
A long robe
Such as I have on
Of pastel blue and rose
With dragons worked
In silver threads,
And on your feet
I shall slip a pair
Of sandals soft
Which you shall leave behind
Upon entering the home
Of my Japanese friend. Yomosing
Where we shall kneel
Lightly on hand-embroidered cushions
And sip tea from
Dainty handle-less cups,
Within a simple chamber
Lacking in decorative design
Save for a scroll upon the wall
Or blossoms standing tall
On lacquer bowls.
V. L., '32

WHY PAIN?

Pain is like a falling tear
That makes life's joy seem more than
dear:
They tell me she is beautiful, my
Sorrow like a gentle rain
city,
That she is colorful and quaint, That brings a deeper love in gain.
The greatest happiness is known
alone
Among cities. But I, I who have Where sorrow once has made a home.
L. M., '32
known
Her tenderness, her courage, and
her pity,
Have felt her forces mould me, mind
PORTRAIT OF A LADY
and bone.
Life after life, up from her first beginning.
My eyes met hers.
How can I think of her in wood and And suddenly all my being
stone!
Was swept back
To others she has given of her To an age long dead
beauty,
And soul-forgotten
Her gardens and her dim, old, fad- Then I knew
ed ways,
Where I before had seen her—
Her laughter, and her happy drifting That slender body.
hours,
That regal head with its
Glad, spendthrift April, squandering Crown of living gold:
her flowers,
Eyes as dark and restless
The sharp still wonder of her au- As sea water;
tumn days;
Her lips voluptuous,
Her chimes that shimmer from St. Haughty, just a trifle cruel—
Michael's steeple,
She stood with her hand
Across the deep maturity of June.
Retting on the balustrade
Like sunlight slanting over open Of the broad marble stair.
water
Her face turned toward the crowd
Under a high, blue, listless afternoon. Below her.
But when the dusk is deep upon the And behind her
harbor
Hung the arms of her house,
She finds one where her rivers meet Broidered in gold upon
and speak.
Black velvet.
And while the constellations ride the And she herself was
silence
Clothed in gold—
High overhead, her cheek is on my A living flame
cheek.
That warned even as
I know her in the thrill behind the It beckoned
dark
Her eyes widened
When sleep brims all her silent thor- And she smiled.
oughfares.
My heart leaped—
She is the glamor in the quiet park Could it be
That kindles simple things like grass I heard her calm voice murmur
and trees.
"How do you do?"
Wistful and wanton as her sea-born
Alice LeB. R.
airs,
Bringer of dim, rich, age-old memomind
ries.
Out on the gloom-deep water, when Hers are eyes through which I look
on life
the nights
Are choked with fog and perilous, And find it brave and splendid. And
the stir
and blind,
Of
hidden
music shaping all my
She is the faith that tends that callsongs,
ing lights,
Hers is the stifled voice of harbor And these my songs, all belong
to her.
bells
—DuBose Heyward
Muffled and broken by the mist and

DUSK
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WHAT OTHER COLLEGES
ARE DOING

SORORITIES HAVING HIGH ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
EXPRESSES THANKS
SCHOLASTIC ST A NIHNG
FOR CIRCUS SUCCESS

Prominent among the
social
The following sororities have the
Gypsy Day. an annual occurrence
events of the fall season was the
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
marriage on the evening of Novem- at Northern State Teachers College highest scholastic standing for the
Mary Trimyer visited in Baltimore ber 8 of Miss Mary Rives Richard- was held there recently. This is the spring quarter. 1930:
Gamma wishes to express its sincere
this week-end.
appreciation to all individuals, orFirst: Delta Sigma Chi
son, of Farmville, to Edwin Preston fifteenth Gypsy Day to be celebrated.
Mary Alice Young spent the weekganizations, and business organizaSecond:
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma.
—
The
Breeze.
Lancaster of Farmville,
Virginia,
end in Richmond.
tions who helped in any way to make
Third:
Mu
Omega.
and Guntur, India.
Jacque and Jerry Lee spent the
the annual college circus a success.
Last week Mr. V. L. Granville. the
The sister of the bride, Mrs. W.
week-end at their home in LynchThis year the spirit of those in the
B. Pollard of Winston-Salem, N. C famous English dramatic artists, was GIRLS UP FOR NOMINAburg.
TION
FOR
COMMISSION
circus and those patronizing it was
the
guest
of
Converse
College,
and
was the matron of honor.
The
Lelia Lovelace was at her home in
unusually cooperative and it has been
bridesmaids were Mrs. W. L. Broad- gave an unusually entertaining draHalifax this week-end.
commented
on very favorably.
Mary Nelson
dus of City Point; Mrs. J. B. Wall matic recital. The costumes were very
Mildred Maddrey spent the weekBoth
faculty
and student body took
Dorothy Prescot i
of Farmville; Miss Clare Robertson striking and one of the best personend in Norfolk.
part in the performance and entered
Anna Traylor
of Emporia; Miss Elizabeth Hooper ations was Rostand's "Cyrano de
Medora Ford spent the week-end of Bluefleld, W. Va.; Mrs.
into it with true jovial circus spiirt.
Virginia
Ann
Hunt
sherry
Bergrac."—The
Salemite.
John
in Lexington.
Genuine interest is shown more
Mary
Low
Fritts
Bruce James of Richmond, and Miss
Dot Anderson spent the week-end
plainly
when people are interested in
Sallie Russell
Elizabeth McClaugherty of Blue- The gum chewing girl
at her home in Danville.
the
little
things of a circus such as
Irwin Staples
field, W. Va. The flower girls were And the cud chewing cow
Josie Spencer spent the week-end
fortune tellers, the fish pond etc. All
Margaret Armstrong
Misses Margaret Anne and Eliza- Are somewhat alike, yet
in Lynchburg.
of
the side-shows were very well
Helen
Rose
Cunningham
Different
somehow.
beth Rives Pollard of WinstonAnne McGann was in Norfolk this
patronized
and the closs booths too
Mary
Artis
Danner
What difference?
Salem, N. C.
week-end.
proved
popular.
Martha Kello
Harry Venable Lancaster, brother Oh yes! I see it now
Dot Goodloe attended the V. P. I. of the groom was best man. The It's the thoughtful look
Again, the organization would like
Mary Diehl
dance at Blacksburg this week-end.
to
express Its appreciation for the coFrances
Rawlings
On
the
face
of
the
cow.
groomsmen were W. L. Lancaster, of
Clara MacKenzie -was in Ports- Chattanooga, Tenn.; H. H. Hunt.
operation
of the faculty, the town
Jean
Allen
Bowles
The Clipper
mouth this week-end.
people,
and
the student body, withMartha Higgins
Richmond; E. N. Phillips, High
Ann Davis and Catherine Mcln- Point, N. C, Edward Richardson.
out
whose
help
the circus could not
Frances Lewis
We hope Hampden-Sydney College
tyre spent the week-end at Bolona. Baltimore, Md.; E. J. Puckhaber. will have the same success playing
have
been
a
success.
Christie Stokes
Eva Harris spent the week-end at
Elsie
Wright
Richond
College
as
they
did
LynchCity Point; J. P. Marshall, RichCharlottesville.
1H RRELL STRING
Joe
Sneed
burg this past week-end.
mond.
Katheryn Royster attended the V.
Ql ARTET PRESENTS
Mary Shelton
The ushers were Walter RichardP. I. dance this week-end.
LYCEM MM HER
The
University
of
Minnesota
has
son, Farmville; W. L. Broaddus, City
Caroline Read was in Richmond
the
right
idea.
They
are
losening
up
Point; W. H. Lancaster, ( Chattathis week-end.
Continued from page one
nooga. Tenn., and Marshall Wat- the requirements for the better than
COLLEGE BRIEFS
Martha Moore was at her home in
kins of Farmville. Dr. Paul Beck- average student. Now the bright stuLexington this week-end.
Lecuona
The Teachers Elementary Club is ic> Malaquena
ham of Farmville was master of dent there will be allowed much
Prances Rawlings spent the weekReginald Boardman
more freedom in the choice of his hoping to be represented at the
ceremonies.
5 Rllddie1
end in Norfolk.
Teachers
meeting
in
Richmond,
Va..
' Than the Cherry. Handel
A reception at the home of the electives, allowing him to work toMargaret Barker attended the V. P. bride's parents followed the cere- wards the definite goal which he sets November 27. and 27. There is a posJohn Percival
I. dance this week-end.
6.
a.
Night
Ernest Bloch
mony. Preceding the wedding there for himself. We think that V. P. I. is sibility of two girls being sent.
Anna Minter was in Richmond this
b.
Scherza
Mendelssohn
•
•
•
were numerous entertainments, in- gradually changing to this viewpoint
week-end.
The first issue of The Voice will c' Drink to Me °nly With Thine Eyes
cluding a bridge dinner Nov. 6 with also. The Honors Course in chemistry
Nancy De Berry was in Portsmouth.
Old English
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.. Blanton as started this year was a step in the carry the results of the election of
Janet Harris was in Lynchburg at
(With
Mr.
Percivali
vanity fair for The Virginian. Subhosts, a reception given by Dr. and right direction.—The Va. Tech.
her home this week-end.
scribe to The Voice now!
Mrs. Beckham following the rehearFive thousand delegates will reCorrine Mosby attended the V. P.
RED
CROSS
ROLL
CALL
sal Friday night, and a luncheon at
present half of the teachers in the
I. dance this week-end.
TO BE TAKEN NOV. 11-27
Longwood Saturday, given by Mr.
world at the
Virginia Sargeant was in Lyncher of the senior class. This particular
convention of the
and Mrs. J. B. Wall.
World Fede
burg this week-end.
election
took
place
chiefly
for
the
™tion
of Education AsContinued
from
page
one
Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster will spend
S0Clatl0
Mary Custis Burwell spent the
class
games
which
will
be
played
on
»s.
to
be
held
at Denver,
six weeks in Florida, and will sail
Colo.,
in
July.
1931.
These
delegates
week-end in Lynchburg.
early in January for Europe, where home service, nursing service, child Thanksgiving day.
will
come
from
sixty
nations
and
•
•
•
they will remain for a month before health and protection, first aid, Brailfrom
all
the
races
of
the
world.
CORRECTION OF ERROR leaving for India.
An Armistice day program
was
le for the blind, family relief and
other
welfare
organizations.
given
in
the
college
auditorium
this
Mrs. Lancaster has been teaching
The Freshman eleven at Florida
Last week there was an omission
The need this winter in our country morning at 11 o'clock by some memin Hopewell High School for the past
has
two ends named Goodyear and
of two sorority teas in the Rotunda,
three years. Mr. Lancaster has been alone will be very great since there mers of the College Training chool.
Hood.
We wonder where Firestone
They were:
engaged in business in India for eight are at least two hundred families
is.
A very seasonable Harvest tea on
years, with a furlough every four in want because of the drought. The
MY PHILOSOPHY
Friday, October 31 was given by the
Red Cross is anticipating this need
years.
Gamma Thetas.
FROM THE BOTTOM
all over our State and as for our
The Tri-Sigma Sorority was at home
OF OUR HEART
support.
We
consider
it
a
privilege
Life,
The annual meeting of the Third
to its patrons and rushees on Saturto
join
the
Red
Cross.
A winding trail
District of Virginia Federation of
day. November 1 at four p. m. in the
We would like to have your order*
The campaign as conducted will That leads uphill and down.
Womans Clubs was held October 30
chapter room.
in the Student Building auditorium. urge every table to contribute at Work,
—for—
Miss Mary Nichols of State Teachers least a dollar. Of course each stu- A blessed means
ZETA TAU BREAKFAST College gave a most interesting talk dent is urged to give more, and in To gain a starry crown.
DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
on junior work. Miss Sallie Guy Davis many cases many tables will want to Love,
PREPARATIONS
The Zeta Tau pledges of fall. 1930.
district home demonstration agent, give more than a dollar. If we want A nameless joy
entertained the pledges of all other
gave an inspiring talk on "Work with to reach our goal each girl must do That wipes away each frown.
sororities here on Sunday. November
Death,
Rural Women," showing the need her part!
9, 1930 in the Zeta Tau chapter room.
Every student will want to have a A quiet rest
and result of this important work.
Farmville, Virginia
Mrs. Cabell Flournoy, after express- part in this great opportunity to That waits a new world's sound.
A SOPHOMORE'S LULLABY
serve
humanity.
Even
where
condiL. M., '32 Phone 17
Next to Baldwin's
ing the pleasure it gave her to be in
Farmville among old friends and as- tions are different it is well to re(As Sung by a Rat)
sociations, made an earnest appeal member that the spirit of giving is
••:«
Go to sleep, sweet Sophomore, and
always highest when we are aware of !
for club extension.
rest your pretty head,
Farmville alumnae are interested the added burden under which fellow
Wake up in the morning with a rat
and active in community and benefi- citizens, not so fortunate as we are,
to make your bed;
cent work. Mrs. J. M. Shepherd 'Ca- are laboring. Let this be our motto:
With a rat to bow to you all day, a
therine Hill) is secretary of the Cum- Join the Red Cross—Be a big-hearted
rat to clean your room,
berland county chapter of the Ameri- table!
A rat to bring your laundry, and
The faculty is also urged to join.
can Red Cross, and Mrs. B. T. Taylor
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are
wield a wicked broom.
(Bessie W. Carter) is chairman of the
outstanding!
MR. PIM PASSES BY
Prospect district of the Prince EdYou take the rats to town with you ward county chapter of the same orWe will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
and
Continued from page 1
ganization.
Make them act like fools,
of charge
Mrs. D. E. Davidson, first vice-reYou make them wear black stock- gent of the Judith Randolph chapter that there is more budding genius in
ings
D. A. R. was the delegate to the the freshman class than we dared
And conform to all the rules;
thirty-fourth State Conference held hope for.
The House of Quality
You make them wear the rat caps of in Lynchburg recently.
Mr. Pirn is the be all and end all
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
Lovely blue and white,
Miss Mary Finch spoke Monday of the engrossing and highly amusing
And have them come and sing to you evening, Nov. 10 in the lecture room situations which occur in the play.
—»«ft
At any time of night.
of the Methodist Church, under the He is one of those famous things
auspices of the Belle Bennett Mis- known as a true character. Eccentric
We rats don't mind our jobs at all, sionary society. The occasion was the would hardly express what he is, but
Three piece suits the kind that sells for (£pT PTQ
we'll gladly do our part;
annual week of prayer of the Wo- you will love him! A Hampden-SydWe don't mind being tired and sore, mans Auxiliary of the Methodist ney freshman, Poole, fills the bill
$5.95. All colors and sizes
«P«J.Q«/
We expected it from the start;
church. Miss Finch told of her work to a tee.
Bidgie Warren as Aunt Julia, formBut there's one great consolation, as in the girls schol at Hiroshima, JaNewest fall shoes, low, medium and high heels. Prices
ally
known as Lady Marden is surely
we
pan.
Bend to take the oars—
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richardson something to write home about. The
Some day, somehow, some time, dear anounce the birth of a son Saturday, part itself is complete with many
friends,
Nov. 1. Mrs. Richardson was form- catchy lines and Bidgie is all there in
putting them over.
We'll all be Sophomores!
26 sample sport coats, Princess style
erly Miss Florence Riss.
That is about all I have to tell you
Special
—
- Miss Louise Beazley is art superOne out of every 236 people who visor in the city schools of Charlotte, about it, except that it will be on
November 21 and that it really is
reside in the state of California at- N. C.
well worth seeing! If you want to entend the University of California.
joy one of the biggest laughs of the
Wisconsin has one to every 330 popThe
latest
cognomen
for
a
druggist
season, come!
Come and bring a
ulation and Michigan one to every
laugh
loving
friend
with you!
is
Shepherdof
the
Pills.
462.
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COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
ALMOST HERE
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MONOGRAM PRACTICES HELD EVERY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT FIVE O'CLOCK

PLAY A TENNIS MATCH !

What's the matter with you tennis
players?
Why don't you get to work
Sarah
Willis,
why
did
not
Miss P.:
and
play
your match off? Last week*
the north immediately attack Fort
Opportunity Given to Win Monogram
you
were
all busy getting ready for
Sumter?"
Sarah: 'Unprepared."
Would you like to have a blue and events, for the judges, perfectly, then the circus, but from now on there
Miss P.: 'Correct."
white S. T. C. monogram to call your Misses Her and Hatchett will be is nothing standing in your way. All
very own? Would you like to be one glad to put you down as "nearer the matches in the first round which are
not played off by the end of this week
Vsiitor: Mrs. "Martin is your of the few who are allowed to wear
Monogram
Club
than
ever
before."
will have to be forfeited. Get busy!
daughter home for the week-end?" one of these monograms? Then come
There
will
always
be
a
Monogram
Mrs. Martin: "I'll see if the car is out and try to win one. There will be
Club member to help you as far as
AT THE EACHO THEATRE
in the garage."
practices held in the gym once a
possible over the hard points.
WEEK
OF NOVEMBER 17, TO 22
week, on Friday at five o'clock, and
This
plan
does
not
mean,
however,
Julia Warwick: "The night has a then is your chance to try-out the
thousand eyes."
different stunts and events that you that you will have to pass all the "The Best Sound In Southside Va."
MON. & TUES. — "Love in the
Budsey: "The council girls have have to pass. Such stunts as forward events in one month, but it means
Rough"
with Robert Montgomery,
that
you
may
work
on
them
all
the
more."
and backward somersault, handstand,
and
Dorothy
Jordan (she did such
year
and
be
passed
on
them
once
a
going through the stick, are very
month
only.
Freshmen,
come
on
out
great work in "Call of the Flesh."
Him: "I'd marry you, but you're easy if you practice them. Besides
and
try.
Upperclassmen,
just
keep
on
A
comedy romance played and won
too dumb."
stunts there are certain events such
Her: "You're right. You need a B basketball goal shooting, three out trying the things you did not pass on a golf course and the fastest, pepwife with brain enough for two."
piest picture in months. He was a
of five, baseball target and many last year.
It might be added that this year great guy in the wide open spaces
field and track events that you can
the
Monogram Club is trying to work of a golf course—but what an indoor
Frances Ratcliff: "Je vous adore." practice on. You may practice the
monogram work throughout the out a plan by which it can come in sport! Here's the talkie you're going
(I adore you.)
Virginia Lowe: "I shut it."
month and then at the end of the touch with other colleges, eastern as to talk about for a long time. Romonth Miss Her and Miss Hatchett well as western, and find out just mantic, thrilling, comic, tuneful—
what is going on in other clubs and every thing that goes to make a
will
act as final judges.
Lit lie Johnny: '"Daddy, how do
Now is your chance! Come on out other colleges. This of course will whale of an entertainment. Of
wars start?"
make for broader ideas and a better course, you've heard "Go Home and
Father: "Suppose France and Eng- and practice now and then at the
Tell Your Mother"—well, here's
end of the month when you do the club.
land had a quarrell."
where it came from. You don't have
Mother: "No, no! England and
to
know golf to enjoy this winning
WORLD NEWS
NIGHT FOOTBALL
France must not quarrel."
picture of laughs, and music, love
SUCCESS QUESTIONED
Father: "I'm just supposing they
and golf, but if you are a golfer
Vision
of
Steel
Highways
should."
you'll
love it and if you are not a
Experiments in new materials for
Night football has become an imMother "You are instilling bad
golfer,
you'll love it anyway. Fore!
portant part of American sports life; road-building seems to be not only
ideas."
yet is causing much criticism and dis- fashionable but likely to yield useful Here's a hole-in-one. don't miss it.
Father: •England and FranceRecently cotton cloth has Also Cartoon, "Noah Knew His Ark."
cussion among the leading football results.
Mother: "No—"
WED. — "Not Damaged," with Lois
been used as a binder in highway
coaches of the country.
Johnny: "Nevermind. I know."
Moran
and Walter Byron. One lovely
In this preesnt age, there are asphalt. Now so different a material
enough things to keep people sitting as steel is being advocated as a girl and two handsome lads. The
S. T. C: "Will I ever be able to do up late and burning the midnight foundation. According to the view of girl was poor. One of the men was
anything with my voice?"
oil without adding football to the road builders, who have given the far from rich, and the other man had
Mr. St rick: "Yes, in case of fire."
new development close study, the money to burn—on the girl who
list.
It is hoped that the health of the steel-based road, heralds the com- struck his passing fancy. But girls
The only man who can let things football players will be considered in ing of the real super-highway. The have minds of their own and Gwen
slide is the trombone player.
preference to a craze on the part of American Highway Educational Bu- Stewart was just such a girl. She
went to men's apartments and atthe American people for something reau at Washington says:
The motoring public, long familiar tended wild parties but came through
First Fanner: "Why didn't you tell new and spectacular. Coach W .W.
me this horse kicks?"
Roper, of Princeton said, "Forcing with unsightly cracks in rigid road not damaged. A wild whoopee whirl
Second Farmer: "The man I college boys to play football at night surfaces, and the rutting and shav- which winds up in a wedding. Also
bought it from didn't tell me so I is bound to be injurious to their ing of the softer types, may now Talking Comedy. 'Average Husbands.'
THURS. — "Cheer up and smile"
thought it was ;i secret."
health. In the first place it is a strain have roads that will be at all times
on the eyes because of the unequal smooth, that according to estimates, with Arthur Lake and Dixie Lee in
He: "How can I leave you?"
distribution of light in the different will last several times longer than this youthful, peppy, tuneful roFather (appearing): "Train No. 45. parts of the field. It also upsets their pavements now in use, over which mance of campus where college coBus No. 7—or any taxicab."
routine of living. They must post- traffic may move with increased eds make whoopee and boys make
pone their dinner until after the safety at a rapid speed ranging be- dates. Can you imagine a rat havElsie Burgess < in classroom >: "How game, and go to bed on top of a tween 60 to 100 miles an hour. — ing to kiss the first woman he meets,
heavy meal; with the result they do The Literary Digest.
did the clilT dwellers keep warm.1"
and having to kick in the back the
Bright Pupil: "They used mountain not enjoy a restful sleep.
first man he meets, who happens to
Cyclone Engine Contract Given
ranges."
During this period of unemploybe the botany prof., who is leaning
The war department has announc- over to pick a daisy? A love story,
ment and business depression, peoed
the award to the Wright Aeronau- of course; but O, Boy, what a colIda Trolan: "I've made up a new ple do not have the money to meet
dance called the elevator dance'."
the enormous cost of putting in a tical Corporation of Patterson, N. J., lege picture! A lively, whimsical,
Elsie McLaughlin: "You're stand- floodlight system in the football of a contract for forty air-cooled "cy- smiling picture of high spirits and
ing still, show inc."
fields, and of electrifying the drive- clone" engines and spare parts. The tunefulness. Also Our Gang Comedy
Ida: "I know. No steps."
ways to the fields. All of these ex- Detroit Aircraft Corporation was and Flip the Frog.
penses would have to be borne direct- awarded a second contract to furnish
FRI. & SAT. — "The Sap From
Bill: "So you've stopped swearing ly or indirectly by the students' par- a fast "Lockhead" single-engined Syracuse" with Jack Oakie and
since you married, I hear."
ents, unless the college is highly en- transport plane for use in further Ginger Rogers. The craze of the
Jack: 'Yes. too many children dowed, and there are many better service tests.—The Richmond News- hour! The charming, grinning comic
around, the house, you know."
purposes that this money could be Leader.
of the screen—Jack Oakie. Laugh at
Bill: Tt is a bad example to set." used for.
his wise-cracks—laugh at his funny
Loquacious Parrot
Jack: "It wasn't that. I just could
antics. Poor but happy, he inherits
Night fotball would, undoubtedly,
A red-headed parrot at the Forest oodles of money and takes a boat
not compete with them."
cause class distinction among the colleges of America. There wilibe some!Park Zo° with the vocabulary and for Europe to sow his wild oats. He
colleges that are not able to meet the ! rePartee of a mule driver, has talked is mistaken for a prominent engineer
The poor professor explaining the
expenses of night football, and this hlmself out of a Peasant home in —and that's where the fun begins
fall of Rome to student.
tne bird house Be
cause his language and laughs start on their merry way.
Friend coming by to announce his would keep them from playing with! was to strong
and to
those
colleges
that
do;
thus
they
°
° varied in He takes countesses for the count;
new baby boy had arrived: "Profeseplthets tne parrot has been
would eventually be left to fall into
Placed gets in Dutch with duchesses. Here's
sor, a boy has arrived."
ln solltarv
a lower class or rating of colleges.
confinement in one of the one to pop your buttons and make
Professor: "Ask him what he
rear rooms of the bird house
The same maybe applied to high
' and you forget your worries and troubles.
wants."
wlU be sold or glven awa
schools should they be attempting to
>'- Hundreds The picture to put you in proper
of requests for the profane parrot
have night football.
frame of mind to better tackle your
Minneapolis, Minn.— (IP)—Tests
have poured into the zoo.—The Virproblems; a dose of laughter and
ginian Pilot.
made by students of the University
Karth Shocks in Italy
sunshine to dispel the gloom—miss
of Minnesota in cooperation with
it and you'll be the loser. Also Pathe
Radio Station KSTP have proved
Meaning of U. S. A. Double In
Eighteeen earth shocks have been
Sound news and comedy, "The Beauthat students can do their best felt recently in Fiastra. Italy. The
Germany
ty Spot".
studying when listening to jazz population of the town, which is near
U. S. A. now has a double meaning
Two Shows Each Night^-7:30 and
music on the radio.
Macorata. was thrown into panic, but for Germans in Berlin. The letters 9:15. Daily Matinee at 4 P. M.
Less distraction was found to pre- no injuries or damage was reported. are used to designate traffic employes
Admission—Adults, 35c at Nights
vail when the loud speakers were vi- -The Richmond News Leaer.
on the (U) underground, <S) street- and 25c at Matinees. Children Under
brating than when absolute silence
car and (A) autobus. The introduc- 12 years of age, 15c to each show.
reigned in the student's room.
We see where Washington and Lee tion of new uniforms is responsible.
is organizing a band this year. If —The Roanoke Times.
The Red Cross drive which is be•suBiarKiafH Apuwo ApuriH Apu«a it keeps up with the reputation of
ing carried on here has been respondoqj pantOM suu. oq soouup auoX-pjui the school, we are sure it will be a
Latest news shot: Slay riding on ed to b ya number of the tables in
big success.
oqj J°J i«m sdjunoum: uapunvg
the decline in Chicago.
the dining room.

ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campus

Dressmaking
Dressmaking, Tailoring:, Attiring ani
Remodeling-.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
306 Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquaint©*

We're Glad to Have You With Ue
Farmville, Virginia

Sh annon' s
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
—In—
FARMVILLE!

Mclntosh Drug Store
Farmville, Vs.

'Drugs and Drinkt'
DOWNTOWN SECTION

G. F. Butcher & Co,
The Convenient Store

FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

